
The freshman team in their first contest
with the Berkeley High Schol on Tuesday
last showed themselves far from being a
finished team. Largely owing to an ignor-
ance of signals, a great deal of fumbling
occurred and little approach was made
to anything resembling team work.

The training table for the varsity squad
willbe opened on Monday. Coach Whip-
pie and Assistant Coach Womble will
soon commence an evening1class of black-
board instruction for the freshmen.

"Locomotive" Smith is a fixed quan-
tity at right half. For fullback Whippl*
seems the most promising candidate, un-
less some unexpected material is de-
veloped from the freshman team.

The backs are still in an unsettled con-
dition. At left half Graves, the star back
of the '04 freshman team, is making Mini,
the regular varsity man, work hard to
keep his position. He is a much heavier
man than the little veteran of last year's
team and consequently is a much stronger
man on the defense and is not so easily
thrown back when carrying the ball.

Overall, Stow and Stroud seem fixtures
at the center positions. For Quarterback
Sherman is being tried out as a substi-
tute for Johnny More in case he should
be injured.

For the vacant left end Clark and
Brown, the sprinter, are both putting up
a good claim. Clark, notwithstanding the
weight of 185 pounds he carries, is fast on
his leet and gets down the field on kicks
in excellent style. Brown is a lighter
man and has the advantage of long train-
ingen the track.

For the vacancy at the other tackle two
players, HarUme and. Freshman Middle-
ton, are putting up a close fight.' Mid-
dleton, wno was a star player" in the
Loweii High School, entered college as a
special- and;hence "would have been de^
barred from intercollegiate contests had he
not followed Albertson's tactics and reg-
istered as a regular student In the Af-
luiated College of Pharmacy inSan Fran-
cisco. He is also a sure tackle on the
lrcshman team.

With Captain Albertson firmly estab-
lished in the line as the result of his eva-
sion of Processor George C. Edwards'
strict construction' of the intercollegiate
agreement, the defense of the varsity is
greatiy strengthened. Albertson is a
tower of etrength at left tackle and next
to the big guard, Stow, makes that side
of Die line well nigh impenetrable.

The preliminary work of practicing the
rudiments of the game has all been com-
pleted and now the varsity is lined up
against the tcrub tleven for two short,
quick halves every afternoon. Barring
accicer.ts, the team which will go up
ayainti Keliance on the first contest of
the season will be a fairly hardened and
competent aggregation.

BERKELEY. Sept. 19.-With the first
practice game with Reliance only a week
away, the California varsity team is do-
ing hard work to round into shape. Sharp
practice is indulged in every day of the
college week and secret signal practice
has been Inaugurated.

BERKELEY MEN 2OPEFTJIi
OF A STEONG ELEVEN

The prospects for a strong freshman
team are considerably brighter than for
a victorious varsity.

Probably the hardest position to fill in
the Stanford line-up win be that of left
tackle, "Bill"Traeger's old place. From
the strongest point in the Stanford line
this apparently will become the weakest.
]n Traeger is lost also the best place-
kicker in college

—
in fact, there is no one

that can supplant him.

gridiron, yet little can be said of the
etrength of the varsity material. Compar-
atively few men have appeared on the
Held where many are needed. Of the six-
teen Stanford men who participated in
last November's game eight are not reg-
istered in college this year and one other
has not yet appeared on the field. Raitt,
Traeger and Slaker, the best three players
on the cardinal eleven, willnot be in the
game, in addition to them Hill,Roose-
velt, Fisher, Thompson and Preston are
no longer in the university. Barnhisel,
the big guard, 'will enter the game in
about two weeks.

The nucleus from which the 1902 varsity

rnust grow is composed cf Captain Lee;
right tackle, McFadden; ends. Cooper,
larpey and Clark; right hair, Smith;
Quarterback, Baustiach, and center rush,
Wauverman. These men have played in
varsity games and will undouoteuly be
on the eleven that will oppose California
next November. At fuiiDack's position
Al McGilvray, who played against Mich-
igan last New Year's aay, Magee and Es-
les, the crack lullbacks of the Santa
Clara College and San Jose Normal
School teams, can be considered varsity
material. Paul Tarpey will try for half
back Instead of euu this year. This is
Tarpty's old position, in whicli he proved
so eftective in the '05 freshman team,
iiausbach, while not so aggressive as
Raitt, Is a clever neld general.

STANFORD UNIVERSITY,Sept. 19.—
Ten days have elapsed since the ini-
tial football practice en the Stanford

Few Men Have Appeared on
the Field to Try for the
Different Vacant Places

The Loss of BillTraeger and
Others Leaves a Weak
Foundation for an Eleven

CARDINAL MEN
TAKE GLOOMY

VIEW OF TEAM

SACRAMENTO, Sept. 1&—Pete Leh-
man's crippled, aggregation of baseball
players met with an awful drubbing at
the hands of the Sleuths to-day. Despite
the amateur sound of the score, the game
was interesting from start to finish, with
lots of hard hitting, fast base running
and mouthy,scrapping. Graham occupied
the box for the Oaklands at the start
and had an off day. He was wild, and
was relieved by Cooper, who also was
hit hard, allowing eight hits in the last
inning. The work in the outfield was fast
on both sides, and Casey's jump Into the

Game With. Cripples.
Sleuths Score Twenty-Two Buss in

TWENTY-SIX BASE HITS.

The only run made by the Ponies came
to them as a.big surprise package in the
sixth. .Whalen -drove a neat two-base hit
out into right. The ball hit Just inside
the line. Shay scored Jimmy by making
a hit out into Lawlor's territory.

Morley's men got their last run in the
ninth. Jackson worked Whalen for a pass
to flrst, went to second on a passed ball
and was sacrificed to third by Wheeler.
He came .home when Toman bunted In
front of the plate. Leahy got the ball,
but too late to catch Jackson.

Harris has eliminated Glendon from hissalary list owing to that twirler*s irregu-
lar habits and 'his consequent failure to
make good in the lant two games. Be-cause of a bad sore throat Jimmy Byrne
was forced to retire from the game yes-
terday at the end of the second inning.
Eddie Householder is on the bench nurs-
inga bad case of char!ey-horse knee. Thescore:

SAN FRANCISCO. £«<J( AB.R. BH.SB. PO. A- E.
Shay, sa I... 4 0 3 1 0 2 2Meaney, r. t. 4 0 0 0 0 0 0Phyle, 3b ....4 0 0 0 0 2 0Nordyke, lb 4 0 2 0 17 0 0Burns, 2b 3 0 1 0 1 4 2Parrott, e. f 3 0 0 0 4 0 0A. Williams. 1. f 3 0 1 0 2 0 1Byrne, c 0 0 0 0 2 0 0Whalen, p 3 110 0 7 0Leahy, c ...3 0 0 0 1 1 0

Totals 31 1 8 1 27 16 ~5
LOS ANGELES.

AB. R.BH.SB. PO. A.E.
Toman, ss 4.0 0 0 2 40Raymer, 2b S 1 2 '2 2 3 0Dillon, lb. 5 0 0 1 12 2 0Hanlon, r. f. 4 0 0 1 3 0 0
Reilly, 3b 4 0 0 0 2 10Roach, c 4 1 1 0 02 0
Lawler, c. f 4 0 1 0 3 0 0
Jackson, 1. f 2 1 0 0 1 0 0Wheeler, p. 3 0 10 2 4 0

Totals 35 3 5 4 27 16 0
RUNS AND HITS BT INNINGS.

San Francisco ....0 0 00 0 1 0 0 0 1
Base Hits 0 1 1 0 2 2 0 0 2

—
8

Los Angeles 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 3
Base Hits ..1 0 0 10 111 0—5

SUMMARY. > ~
Two base-hits

—Whalen, Roach. Sacrifice
hits

—
Burns, Wheeler. First base on errors

—
Los Angeles 3. First base on called bails

—
Off

Whalen 3. Left on bases
—

San Francisco 4,
Los Angeles 0. Struck out

—
By Whalen 2.

Double play
—

Nordyke (unassisted). Passed
ball

—
Leahy. Time of game

—
One hour and

thlrty-flveminutes. Umpire
—

O'Connell.

A couple of errors In the fourth inningr
gave the visitors their second tally. Roach
hit a fly into short left, which "Williams
muffed after a hard run. Lawlor aimed
at three that looked good to*him and took
his seat again on the bench. Jackson hit
an easy one to "Whalen, *<irho threw to
Shay at second to head off Roach. The
ball was right in Shay's hands, but he
made an error that a schoolboy would
blush to own. Wheeler hit one toward
Nordyke, who made little effort to get it,
as he thought itwas going foul. He had
another, think coming, however, as th8
ball rolled away out into right field and
ali the way it was but a few inches in-
side the foul line. ,-It was a lucky nit for
the big pitcher and scored Roach.

,Wheeler, Morley's new pitcher from
Syracuse, made his debut on the local
diamond. As far as physique is concerned
he is more fitted to hold down the posi-
tion of center rush on a varsity eleven
than to play baseball. Despite his bulk
he made a favorable Impression by his
work in the box. He moves with agility
and has good control. He issued no
passes, but the locals found him for eight
hits. Had they been a little faster inthe
base running and a little more careful In
holding their bases they would have stood
more show to win the game.

Before the Ponies got their eyes well
open" In the flrst the Angels had scored
one. The flrst man up. Toman, was given
a free pass by Whalen. .Raymer advanced
him to second on a safe hit in front of
the plate. Dillon, Morley's tall first base-
man, who is clever with the willow,hit a
fierce one to Danny Shay, who gathered
it in but made a poor thro* to Phyle to
catch Toman. Phyle did not get the ball
in time to tag the speedy little shortstop,
and there were three men on bases. Han-
Ion hit to Burns, who threw to the plate
and Toman was forced out. Charley Reil-
ly drove a long, high one to Tacks Par-
rott, and Raymer scored on the catch.

ised the baseball fans he left be-
hind that he would win five out of the
six games he was scheduled to play with
the Ponies. Itappears likely he willac-
complish his purpose, and unless Harris'
men stiffen their pace to a considerable
degree he will take the entire series. The
orange harvesters won their third straight
yesterday from\th.e Ponies by a score of
3 to 1, and they "did not have to bestir
themselves much to do It,either. "When-
ever they had men on bases all they had
to do was to wait and some unfortunate
Pony would let one slip through his fin-
gers or make some other break that
would allow a man to score.

WHEN Manager Morley le.c the
orange groves to carry the war
into the enemy's domain he prom-

Wheeler, Who Is Morley's
Newly. Imported Twirjer,
Makes Good Impression

The Orange- Pickers Defeat
the Local Aggregation for
Third Consecutive Time

ANGELS WIN
ANOTHER GAME

FROM PONIES

R. H. E.
Boston 6 10 2Philadelphia 5 9 0

Batteries
—

Plttlnger and Moran; Iburi and.
Douglas. Umpire

—
Emalie.

NATIONALLEAGUE.
BOSTON. Sept. 19.—Boston beat Philadelphia

to-day In what developed to be a lively con-
test White drove a hot ball to left and it
bounded into the bleachers, scoring two runs.
Score:

PHILADELPHIA. Sept. 19.—Boston" and
Philadelphia met to-day for their last series
In the championship race, and In a battle of
the pitchers the home team, won. Attendance
11,331. Score:. R. H. E.
Boston 4 8 3
Philadelphia „ 6 7 2

Batteries
—

Young and Criger; "Waddell and
Schreck.

CHICAGO. Sept. 19.
—

The visitors never had
a chance In to-day's game, Patterson's cleverpitching and the locals' good fielding winning
easily. Attendance. 500. Score:
~. R. H. E.
Chicago 9 12 2
Detroit 2 8 3

Batteries
—

Patterson and McFarland; Mercer
and Buelow.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

EASTERN BASEBALL GAMES.

air and stab of Hurlburfs high drive was
the feature of the day. Score:

SACRAMENTO.
AB.R.BH. SB. Pa A.B.Doyle, c. f 0 5 6 S 2 0 0

Hildebrandt. I. f.... 0 4 4 2 4O1
McL&ughlln.r. Iv... 8 2 3 0 2 0 0
Unglaub. lb « 4 4 2 8 1 0Eagan. s. a 9 0 2 0 3 S 0Casey. 2b 7 0 4 2 6 5 0
Sheehan, 3b......... 4 2 2 1 2 0 1Graham, c 4 2 0 0 0 10Thomas, p S 3 2 0 0 3 0

Totals 50 22 26 10 27 13 ~3
OAKLAND.

AB.R.BH. SB. PO. A.E.Walters, c. t 4 0 10 12 1
Mohler. 2b 3 0 0 0 3 5 0
Hurlbert. 8b B 1 1 1 1 3 1
McCreedie. r. f S 0 1 0 1 0 0
Dunleavy 1. f 5 0 10 2 10Devereaux, s. a 3 110 2 4 1Cooper, p 1110 0 3 2Lohman, c 2 0 10 0 2 2
Gorton, lb 10 10 2 10Graham, p .3 1 2 0 0 0 0Francka, lb......... 3 0 1 0 8 0 1

Totals 37 4 11 1 27 5 ~i
RUNS AND HITS BT INNINGS.

Sacramento .1 5 0 15 0 13 6 22
Base hits 3 3 0 3 2 12 4 8—23

Oakland 1 0 0 2 0 0 0 1 0 4
Base hits 2 2 0 2 2 0 0 2 1 11
Home run

—
Unglaub. Hits

—
Off Graham. 11;

off Cooper. 15. Three-ba»e hit
—

Unglaub. "Two-1

base hit
—

McLaughlin. Sacrifice hit
—

Thomas.
First base on errors

—
Sacramento. 3; Oakland.

2. First base on balls
—

Off Thomas. 2; off
Graham, 6; off Cocper, 2. Left on bases

—
Sac-

ramanto. 10: Oakland. 10. Struck out
—

Graham
3. Hit by pitcher

—
Devereaux. Lohman.*

Double plays
—

Eagan to Casey to Unglaub;
Thomas to Casey to Unglaub. Passed balls
Graham. Lohman. Wild pitch

—
Thomas. Tim*

of game
—

Two hours and thirty minutes. Um-pire
—

McDonald.

The Southern Athletic Club la out about$5000. including the forfeit of 12500 put up
to insure the bringing oil of the contest.
At midnight itwas announced in Louis-ville that the fight was oft absolutely andunconditionally. An attempt was made to

have the two men appear in a six-round
bout at one of the theaters, but this Waa
objected to by McGovern's manager and
after a conference of several hours' dura-
tion between several sporting men the
idea of. having the two men appear waagiven up.

The decision is. so lawyers say. so farreaching that it will preveat all boxing
contests in Kentucky in the future.

Robert C. Gray, manager of the South-ern Club, to-night declared the twenty-
round contest between Terry McGovern
and Young Corbett, scheduled for next
Monday night, off, so lar as hi3 club was
concerned. Gray announced that the$30,000 worth of tickets, which have been
sold for the bout, willbe redeemed at any
bank.

"The court is divided equally on tha
question whether the Chancellor has pre-
ventive power to restrain the holding of
such a contest, Chief Justice Guffey and
Judges White and Burnam holding the
negative and Judges Durell, Hobson and
Orear holding the affirmative. The motion
to dissolve is therefore denied."

"The majority of the court who heard
the application to dissolve the injunction
of Judge -Field are of opinion that tha
contest which has been enjoined Is a prize
fight, and that it is not material whether
the victor of the contest is to receive
more of the reward offered than the van-
quished.

A majority of the court expressed the
opinion that the glove contest which waa
enjoined in the lower court 13 a prize-
fight, and it Is immaterial whether the
purse was to be evenly divided. The six
members of the court sitting- divided
evenly on the most Important legal ques-
tion raised in the case— that of whether
the Chancellor had power, by jurisdic-
tion, to restrain the commission of a crim-
inal act. The opinion of the court is
brief. Infullit reads:

Judge White invited the full bench ot
the State Court to sit with him and hear
the case, which all but one member did.
and the decision is one of the court,
though the motltn to dissolve the Injunc-

tion was made before a single member
of it.

Court, restraining 1 the Southern Ath-
letic Club and others from pullingoft the
McGovern-Corbett contest for the feath-
er-weight championship of the world at
Louisville on Monday evening next, was
sustained by Associate Judge James D.
White in the Court of Appeals this even-
Ing and the contest will not be held In
Kentucky.

FRANKFORT.
Ky.. Sept. 19.—The in-

junction granted yesterday by Judge
Emmett Field of the Emerson Circuit

Question as to the Divid-
ing of the Purse Not
Material to the Issue

McGovern-Corbett Contest
Cannot Take Place in
the Blue Grass Region

JUDGES BAR
BOXERS FROM

OLD KENTUCKY

Trunks, valises, dress suit cases and
traveling Bets are still selling at

'
our

famous carload prices. Allkinds of leath-
er goods In this department lettered free
of charge. Sanborn, Vail& Co.,7U Mar-
ket street. .:;•';¦": v;jv<;' ..»•.;

Trunks and Valises.

The address of Mrs. Fairweather to the
students of the Cooper-Gerson School of
Elocution and Acting has been postponed,
owing to the death of Mrs. Fairweather*s
father. William Greer Harrison will lec-
ture instead at Native Sons' HallMonday,
September, 22, at 3:30 p. m. His subject
will be "Ancient and Modern Drama."

Postpones Her Lecture.

Oregon State Fair Races.
SALEM. Or., Sept. 19.—Results:

-
Trotting. 2:40 class

—
Harry Marvin won,

Sweeden second. Best time, 2:27.
-

Pacing
—

Daniel J won. Adimont second. Best
time. 2:17y4.

Five furlongs
—

Dr. Sherman won, Adnoor
second. The Maniac third. Time, 1:02%.
} Half-mile

—
Meteora won. Jim Brownell . sec-

ond, Cora Goetz third. Time not taken.
Six furlongs

—
Mis3 • Remsen won, ,Dorean

second. La Calma third. Time, r:16.

¦ The second indictment charges John W.
McGowan with forging an obligation of
the United States and with uttering the
same. Itis 'alleged that he forged the
name of O. W. Briggs, crier of the United
States District Court, on the back of a
check for^$42, payable to Briggs out of
tho treasury of the United States. A sec-
ond count charges McGowan with pass-
Ing the alleged forged check upon Frank
Stritzinger, a saloon-keeper. McGowan'a
bail was fixed at $3000.

The United States Grand Jury reported
two Indictments yesterday to the United
States District Court. The first charges
Frank L.Kessler with having embezzled,
secreted and destroyed a letter In tho
postofflce at Vallejo before the letter had
been delivered to the addressee. Thomas
Brown, gunner's mate at Mare Island.
Bail was fixed at $1000. Kessler is a cor-
poral of marines and carried the mall
from. Vallejo to Mare Island.

Are to Be Tried for Offenses
Against Statutes.

Frank Kessler and John McGowan

FEDERAL GRAND JURY
RETURNS INDICTMENTS

RACES IN THE EAST.

One, Two and Three Winners on the
"Well-Known Tracks.

NEW TORK. Sept. 19.
—

Gravesend results:. First racej five and a half furlongs—Incu-
bator won, W. R. Condon second, Nevermore
third. Time,'' 1:06 4-5. ¦—.

Second race, six furlongs
—

Sadducee won,
Star of the West second. Maiden third. Time,
1:11 3-5.
i Third race, mile and seventy yards

—
South

Trimble won, Ben Howard second. Remorse
third. Time. 1:45 4-5.

Fourth race, about six furlongs
—

Blue Peter
won. Intervention second, Damon third. Time
1:12 3-5.

Fifth race, mile and a quarter
—

Colonel Bill
won, Cunard second. Herbert third. Tlm«,
2:06 1-5.

Sixth race, mile and a sixteenth
—

Bonnlbert
won. Hunter Ralne Becond, Belvlno third
Time, 1:49.

CHICAGO, Sept. 19.—Hawthorne results:
First race, seven furlongs

—
Plerca J won.

Filiform second, Russellton third.- Time. 1:34%:
Second - race,

'
six furlongs

—
Maxette . won,

Foxy Kane second, Florestan third. Time.
i:i8%: - ¦

¦;.¦,.-:.;..
Third race, six furlongs—Phllo won, Gregor

K second, Emma A M third. Time 1:18%..Fourth race, mile and a sixteenth
—

Rolling
Boer won, Vulcaln second. Bragg third. Time
1:55.

Fifth race, flv« furlongs
—

Hide and Seek won
Naulahka second, Chicago Girl third Time'
1:06.. Sixth race, mile and '

seventy yards Wing
Dance won. Judicious second. Count 'Em Out
third.. Time. 1:63%.

ST..XOUIS. Sept. 19.
—

Delmar summary:-
First race, five and a half furlongs, selling

"Wolfram won. Mamselle second Dr. Kara-merer'third; :Time, 1:10
Second' race,/- six furlongs, selling

—
Sweet

Dream won, Valasquez second, Light Hunt
third. Time. 1:17%. ,_

Third race, six and a half furlongs selling—
dales won, Tlckful second. Toad Ralney

thlrd.< Time. 1:25%.
Fourth race, one and an eighth miles, handi-

cap—-Jordan won,. W. ¦B. Gates second Satin
Coat 'third. ¦' Time. 1:58. -.:'•¦,'.. : .

Fifth race, seven furlongs
—

Nobleman won
Santa Ventura second,

-
Lennep third. Time

1:30%.
-

Sixth race, mila and twenty.yards—Nearest
won. Optimo Becond, Sister Sarah third. Time
1:47%.

"

DES MOINES, Sept.. 19.
—

After an exciting
contest Baltimore to-day secured the next Sov-
ereign' Grand •'Lodge of rOdd Fellows, • winning
from Hot Springs, Ark., by a vote of 95 to 93.
Eureka Springs, 'Ark., and Milwaukea -with-
flreiit from the coi.test, *—;•'"

—•- ——.__ '

harp' and shamrock of.old Erin: but we will
not allow his claim to either nationality. Ithas not been properly "staked out" or "re-corded," sp Ivote we *'Jump" it, and bring
him Into our American camp

—
for see what

he has done for us!
Was he nof the Moses that guided this clubliterally through the bulruslfts where It wasnearly swamped? x
And now with both age and ancestry dis-posed of, we'll investigate his club record.
He was elected president of the Olympic

Club in1886. 1387 and 1888.
He then retired, but on" petition of 11C0 mem-bers again took office in 1890, 1891 and 1892.
At the beginning of his Incumbency he found

the club without funds, in debt, and with a
nominal membership of 1000, but an actualmembership of only 400. In ISO! and 1802
he "raised the devil," and incidentally the
membership to 2500; built the new clubhouse,
and introduced' salt water to the members who
have never since been "fresh."

REDUCED THE OLD DEBT.
At the end of 1892 he again retired, but in

1899 accepted office on petition of 1000 supposed
members. . .

He returned to find the actual membership
800 and a standing debt of $30,000 which he
knocked down, with six months' bills unpaid
and the building Itself

—
particularly in the

bathing department
—

"rotten."
He wiped out all "dead heads," spent $40,000

in Improvements, paid off all current bills and
reduced the old debt from $30,000 to S15.000.

And now he is planning a lot of Improve-
ments: a new elevator, new Turkish recliningroom, new solarium, a new dining-room and anew bill of fare.

The membership is now 1606.
Mr.Harrison has requested me to state thatfor the last three years his efforts have been

most ably seconded by his fellow directors
—

which Isuppose means that if there are any
more "old things" in the way of testimonials
going around, some of us would like to be re-
membered. Judge Hebbard would not mind
having a silver gavel. Nor would .Mr.-Bams-
dell mind having an oil painting by Messonler
of the Bullock & Jones building. The elevator
man would like a "lift"of some kind; and the
hall porter - a permanent ¦ chairmanship. Mr.
Van Court,' the boxing "instructor, would like

• a- koW •"match" box. and .Mr. Mehlinjr, the
Instructor of wrestling, "a silver "double cross."
As ]for me. if there is anything left over, I
would not mind a "Dutch treat."

When this testimonial was first planned
some one suggested a.loving.oup large enough
to permit a aio apiece for the friends who
would drink his health. Shreve,' however, who
was asked for an appropriate design, ssnt back
a drawine of a Greek bathtub as the only
classic utensil which would possibly hold all
the toasts, or contain enoush to give each one
a sip to all his friends. Then again objection

was made to a cup on the ground that
'

Mr.
Harrison had already the best-known "mug"
on the Pacific Slope.

Nevertheless, Isay to you all that if you
follow Harrison you'll;jet honor, get glory, get
medals, but you won't get fat.

President Harrison was visibly affected
by the kindlytribute paid him by his fel-
low club member and lifelong friend. He
thanked the members of the club In his
usual whole-souled, sincere style; and
then proceeded to have his little friendly
fun with Mr. Oelrichs. The complete pro-
gramme follows:

Grand march . (Bach); presentation address,

Mr.'- Hermann Oelrichs: overture. "Don Gio-1

vanni" (Mozart); "Irish Love Song" (Margaret
R. Lane;), Miss Florence Doane; "Pilgrim
Chorus" from "Tannhauser" (Waener)j nov-
elette, "In a Cosy Corner" (Bratton); violin.
"Caprice de Concert". (Musln), Aucrust Hln-
richs; mrand fantasle, from "Carmen" (Bizet);
Madrigal (Victor Harris), Miss Florence Doane;
sextet, "Florodora" (Stuart): cornet solo, se-
lected. Miss Hazel Bone; march, "Buffalo
News" (Lamje). >;

Upon the completion of the evening's
programme the members of the club
showed the visitors the well appointed
clubhouse.

The successful affair was conducted un-
der the personal supervision ot the fol-
lowingofficers of the club: William Greer
Harrison, president; J. C. B. Hebbard,
vice president; John Elliott, secretary;
Henry B. Russ, treasurer; John J. Gleas-
on, leader; William Mackle, captain; Har-
ry V. Ramsdell. Kenneth Melrose, W. D.
Shea, Washington Dodge, Thomas Magee
Jr. and Captain George C. Sage.

ENERGETIC OLYMPIC CHIEFTAIN
WHO WAS •HONORED BY

-
HIS

CLUBMATES LAST NIGHT. :.

Having disposed of his age, now comes theburning question, Is h^ English, Irish or
American? He claims h<Ms Irish, yet he pre-
sides at all meetings, be they of Joy or sorrow
where King Edward's loyal subjects do assem-
ble, and yet yon testimonial has on it the

By the way, it is not generally known, andItell it to you in absolute confidence, that the
life insurance companies all over the world
combined In one giant petition to him not topublish his "Rules onHealth," because it wouM
ruin them.

How proud Is California of our only Greer!
.What some foolish savants have consideredto be earthquakes have merely been Califor-

nia's wriggles of delight at some of his news-pepw articles on hygiene.

MOSES OP THE CLUB.

There were no newspapers, and his profound
laws of health were unrecorded; his chumShakespeare had not yet collaborated on thosemarvelous plays which our friend recites so
often and so well: he had no follower of humanappearance but his own shadow, yet it was
because of his presence, and his example that
the very hills grew great, and the climate
achieved perfection, and the grizzly bears intheir eager absorption of his precepts, forgot
how to climb trees.

Ido know, however, that he was on Inti-
mate terns with Augustus

'
Caesar and his

noble spouse Llvia. In fact, Iknow that-hesot up some very magnificent Olympian games
for the delectation of. this noble couple- and

friends. As the aforesaid Augustus Cae-
sar lived sixty-three years before the Christian
era "and his reign extended some fourteen years
into it, it is hard to -get at Mr. Harrison's
age. No doubt, however, he has brought down
with him from that era and Imbued us with
that taste for the classics and athletics forwhich the Augustan age was Justly famous.

It is rumored that when he came through
the Golden Gate, Mount Hood had not yet
risen from the sea; Mount Shasta, for many
years since covered with snow, still had its
piny top-knot, and Tamalpals had not yet
stopped smoking.

Man is unlike woman- ln'manjr respects andone lsthat he-carea nothing: about having hisage known, and therefore Iam not afraid to
talk about Mr. Harrison's age

—
but

—
whatever

It Is, he doesn't look It!

But now Imust proceed to the pleasant duty
assigned to me of Introducing to you

—
fancy

introducing to you one whenv you know as
well as your A B C's

—
"UJlllam Greer Harri-

son. May he have a Iong*lif9yet before- him.No one' knows how long a one he has be-
hin<r-hlm. -¦ . •

LIVED IN CAESAR'S .DAYS.

And, while Iam speaking "de mortuls,"
there is another whom I,wlll mention on this
occasion who has lately left us. A pillar of
this institution

—
and one of Its founders. Agenerous subscriber to the funds of the club.

A man who carried his purse in the pocket
where most men have their pistols, and who
never cared to look behind him to see how
much was taken or by whom.- His charity was
like his heart

—
great and silent. Irefer to

John "W. Mackay.

Iam even nattered to a greater extent in
being asked to speak on this occasion when
It was Intended another should address you,
one whose shoes In that respect Iam not able
to fill. Irefer to one known to you all for
his genial and lovable qualities; a great ora-
tor; one of the most prominent men of thiscity and club, but who, alas, has been .called
to join the "silent majority." A man who,
perhaps, had he not left it until too late to
follow the advice prescribed by the euest of
the evening, might be with you In my stead
to charm you with his oratory.
Irefer to the late lamented General W. H.

L. Barnes.

Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen: Per-haps at some time in my past existence. Imay
have imagined that Ihad been complimented
and honored, but surely to-night It is noImagination. It is a reality, and a flattering
one, for no man could be more honored thanIhave been in being permitted to address this
convention of fair women and brave men, of
beauty, brains and brawn, assembled here fpr
a specific purpose; which is to honor him
whom we delight to honor.

TRIBUTE TO 'THE DEAD.

Upon the stage with President Harrison
and Hermann Oelrlchs.who made the pre-
sentation speech, sat the board of direc-
tors of the club and prominent members.
The beautiful silver service which the
members united in1purchasing as a fitting
tribute to President Harrison's faithful
and valuable services in behalf of the
club was placed, on a large table in front
of the stage and in full view of the «great
audience. Judge J. C. B. Hebbard opened
the programme by. introducing Hermann
Oelrichs as the orator of the- evening.; Mr.
Oelrichs' speech was replete with keen
v.-it and provoked much merriment. He
joked President Harrison .about his "age
and his peculiarities. When he finished
Mr. Harrison had an inning. He took up
many of Mr. Oelrichs' fun provoking wit-
ticisms and gave them a double-edged
significance much to the amusement of
the autlience and more so to Mr. Oelrichs
who seemed to enjoy having the tables
turned on him by the keen witted presi-
dent. Mr. Oelrichs said: • ¦ .

Post street last night to pay a
fitting tribute to William Greer Harrison
for his long and valued services as presi-
dent of the organization. President Har-
rison's work -was fittingly recognized by
complimentary speech and .by, the pre-
sentation to him by the members of the
club of a handsome and costly silver
service. The gathering was one of the
largest and most fashionable seen in the
clubhouse in years. The stage, the gal-
leries and the walls or the gymnasium,
where the presentation ceremonies took
place, were beautifully decorated with tho
national colors, with bunting and with
symbols of athletic sports.

THE members of the Olympic
Athletic Club, their families and
their sweethearts and friends
gathered in the big clubhouse on

Collis next had the mount on Matt
Hogan, which opened favorite for the
seven-furlong number. The paddock con-
tingent unloaded on Windward, causing
that horse to be sent to the post favorite.
As the race was run MattHogan showed
that he was much the best. Collis was
compelled to pull up at the start, and
then, circling his field, downed Montana
Peeress and Windward without much dlf-
ficuity.

BillyRandall's fast fillyMidlove, a 2 to
1 second choice, made the pace from start
to finish in the closing sfx-furlong- spin.
At the close Dolly Weithoff came very
fast, but Midlove was awarded the de-
cision in the closest thing of the day. The
show ¦went to Jim Gore.

HOW THEY WERE PLACED.
The summary of. the day's races fol-

lows:
First race, 2:18 class pace, mile heats, three

lc five, purse $500.
Fenrose (Hasten) 1 1 1
Alford C (Farral) 2 2a
N L, B (Julien) 3 3 2
Nance O'Neil (Van. Bokkelen) 4 Dls.

Time, 2:21. 2:20, 2:19.
Second race, 2:11 class trot, mile heats,

three in five, purse $500.
Cozad (Clark) 1 1 1
Vic Scheller (Van Bokkelen) 2 3 2
Alta Vela (Hooper) Z 2 3

Time, 2:17%. 2:18, 2:15i£.
Third race, seven furlongs, for non-winners,

relllnB. purse |200
—

Frank Pearce. 108 (Col-
lis), even, won; Alado, 105 (Frawley), 15 to 1,
second ;La Borgia, 102 (Garrlgan), 5 to 1,
third. Time, 1:28. Rey Hooker, Jennie Mil-
.'er, Louwelsea, Blllisls, Intrepido and Sirdar
also ran.

•Fourth race, four and a half furlongs, for
two-year-old maidens, purse $225— Oroslus, 101
(Ransch), 1 to 3, won; Katanga, 98 (Burlln-
game), 4 to 1, "second ;Levant. 108 (Nagle),
40 to 1, third. Time, :56. Tom Fox, Chimera
arid J T S also ran.

Fifth race, six turlongrs, for three-year-olds.
Belling, purse ?225

—
Our Pride, 107 (Tullett),

b to 2, won; Prestano, 104 •'Frawley). 5 to 1,
second; Dwight "Way, 104 (Sullivan), 7 to 1,
third. Time, 1:13'4. Idago, Annie Max, Aza-
rine and Malaesina also ran.

.Sixth race, one and a sixteenth mlloc, for
three-year-olds and upward, selling, purse $225
—Nellie Forrest. 109 (Collls), 8 to 5, won;
Morinel, 101 (Ransch), 3 to 2, second; Frank
Woods, 107 (See), 5 to 1, th'rd. Time. 1:47%.
Mont Eagle, Halmetta, Arbaces and Gibraltar
cIpo ran.

Seventh race, seven furlongs, for beaten non-
winners, selling, purse $200—Matt Hogan. 112
(Collls). 6 to 5, won; Montana Peeress, 9«
(Ganigan), 15 to 1, second;. Windward, 112
(Kelly).6 to 5, third. Time, 1:27%. Klckum-
fcob, Cromwell, Expedient, Mike Rice and El
Fonse also ran. ¦

-
¦ -,

Eighth race, six furlongs, for • three-year-
olds and upward, selling, purse $200

—
Midlove,

114 (Ransch), 2 to 1, won; Dolly Weithoff, 114<Kelly).2 to 1, second: Jim Gore II,117 (Col-
i!s), 3% to 1, third. Time, 1:13%. Loyal S.,
Coming Event, Nona B and Golden Light also
ran.

To-morrow's entries and weights are as
follows:

'

First race, trotting, 2:17 class, three in flva—
Puerto Rico. Lljero, Shelby, McKenna, Lady

Fair.
Second race, special Sacramento Driving

Club
—

Polka Dot. Baby Button. Monroe B,
Dave Ryan. Margaretta.

Third race, for three-3'ear-olds and upward,
s^IHng. kIx furlongs

—
Nomadic. 110; Dulcimer,

102; El Karn. 110; Sir Claus, 105; Canejo 107;
Nora D, 102; Jim McCleevy, 110; Alms Giver,
110; Senora Caesar. 107; Ygnacio. 105.

Fourth race, handicap, seven and a half fur-
lontcs— Flush of Gold. 113; Nellie Forrest. 103;
Meehanus, 114; February. 103; Lodestar 112;
S«-a Que«»n. 107.

Fifth race. California State and Annual, for
two-year-olds, handicap, six furlongs

—
Organ-

tiie. 108; Gaviota. 112; The Fog. 124; Mimo
111; St. Winnifride. 121; Peter J, 105

Sixth race. President fctake, mile and'a.quar-
ter

—
Artilla, 103; Frank Woods 107* TJUoa

110.
Seventh race, mile and a sixteenth, selling,

thr»-e-y«>ar-o!ds and upward
—

Kickumbob 100;
Dr. Pernays. 106: Torsida. 107; Windward. 110;
A'ado, 104; Morlnel, 107; Ingot. 94; Cromwell
KM; Alicia, 101; ElFonse. 104.

Eighth race, six furlongs, selling1, three-
yrar-olds and upward

—
Galene. 93; Jack Rleh-

olleu Jr. 102; Bernota. 112; Frank Pearco 107;
Great Mogul. 106; Mike Rice, 107; Tom Slavln
112; Flamero. 107; Toriblo, 102; Fine Shot.
107 /

The following additional running race was
announced to-night:

Six furlongs, selling
—Midlove, 114; Dolly

Weithoif. 114; Golden Light. 117; Jim Gore II,
117; The Miller. 117: Coming" Event, 117; King
Deljls. 117: Loyal S. 117* \

-
\

Malaspina, at 1 to 2, looked a false fa-
vorite tor the six-furlong sprint follow-
ing, and although sho showed first for a
good portion of the trip, eventually ran
unplaced. Ike Tullett, on Our Pride, the
second choice, rode .a perfect race, and,
after assuming command in the stretch,
his mount beat Prestano with a bit in re-
serve. Show honors fell to Dwight Way.
The Montana delegation plunged; <m An-
nie Max and now weigh considerably less.

little llorinel seems desttned- never
to wear another set of winning brackets.
She shook oft Gibraltar finally,in the
mile and a sixteenth run and then, when
challenged by the 7 to 10 favorite, Nellie
Forest, with Collls up, lost the verdictby a nose. The winner opened- equal
choice with Morinel and was backed down
under the weight of a very extensive play.
Frank Woods closed strong, finishing
third.

-
¦

"W". O'B. Macdonough's colt Orosius, at
odds of 1to 4, outclassed the other start-
ers in the maiden two-year-old dash.
Ransch had the mount, and, getting away
in the lead, Orosius won, throwing the
bit away. Katanga, the Spreckels entry,
took the place just as handily from Le-
vant.

EASY WIN FOR OEOSIUS.

Nine platers started in the first run, a
seven-furlong selling affair. Frank
Pearce, the 4 to 5 ¦ favorite, clearly- and
easily outfooted La Borgia and won gal-
loping from Alado, a 15 to 1shot. La
Borgia was third.

The attendance was small • compared
with the crowd of yesterday, but the bet-
ting if anything was livelier. Favorites
took both harness numbers and were suc-
cessful in two of the running races.
Itis too bad that 20,000 spectators could

not have witnessed the great 2:18 classpace. They would have gone delirious
over it. In three heart-breaking, nerve-
destroying, bike-racking heats Penrose
was returned an easy winner. By dint of
great perseverance Farrar, behind Al-
ford C, twice finished second and once
third. N. L. B. came home third twice
and in the last heat finished second. In
disgust Nance O'Neil refused to pace
longer, getting the flag in the second
heat. At the start

'
of the betting the

"educated" set gave 10 for Penrose, the
mutes paid 10 for Alford C and the blind
5 for the field. Later, when everybody
ran cut of matches, Penrose sold for 10,
Aliord C 5 and the field for anything in
sight.

WAGERING IS LIVELY.

when Petigru failed to appear as a
starter in the ?500 special for 2:11 class
horses. Cozad, Alta Vela and Vic Schel-
ler were the only ones to score down for
the word. The -first named horse, driven
by Charles E. Clark, the Fresno horse-
man who campaigned Toggles with such
marked success, sold a lu to 4 favorite
and won three straight heats in hollow
fashion. It was expected that Petigru
and the winner to-day would have a re-
newal of their battle commenced at
Woodland two weeks ago, where Petigru
proved the victor by getting a decision
he was not entitled to. The meagerness
of the purse offered was no doubt re-
sponsible for the decision of W. G. Dur-
fee innot starting his horse. Only a few
days ago a $600 consolation purse was
hung up for horses eligible to the 2:30
class, and if horses capable of trotting
In~3:iO are not worth more they should
be turned out into the alfalfa patch. This
Is one reason why the fast ones are all
shipped to the other side of the Rockies.
Cozad showed to be in fine shape to-day,
as his easy mile in 2:15Vi will illustrate,
and it would have taken a great horse to
lower his colors.

SACRAMENTO, Sept. 19.—Admirers of
the harness horse were disappointed
at Agricultural Park this afternoon

Special Dispatch to The Call.

Nellie Forrest and Mid'ove
Earn Brackets in Nose
Finishes in the Sprints

With Petigru Out Cozad
Easily Takes ths 2:11

Class Special at Sacramento
As a Token of Esteem, Friendship and Admiration They Present to

Him a Beautiful and Costly Service of Silver, Hermann Oel-
richs Representing the Donors in a Very Clever Manner

OLYMPIANS PAY MARKED TRIBUTE
TO WILLIAM GREER HARRISON

HARNESS RACES
ARE DECIDED IN
STRAIGHT HEATS

ON THE DIAMOND AND THE COURSING FIELD ANDIN THE RING

CAMDEN, N. J., Sept. -19.—Lafayette Gruff
of Gloucester was hanged here to-day for the
murder; of> his v wife, Mary Ann Gruff.- The
crime -was committed March 11 at the home of
Mrs. Gruffo aunt, Mrs.' Susan Gowie, at West-raont, near hero. • ... -...__

During September and October. the San-
ta Fe willsell. tickets. to San Francisco at
the following rates: From New Tork,
f50; Boston, $49 90; Chicago, $33; St. Louia,
Memphis and New Orleans/ $30; Kansas
City, Omaha, Sioux City and Fort Worth
$25, and reduced rates from intermediate
points. Information at Santa Fe ticketoffice, 841 Market street. . •

•¦

BailBates Reduced Via Santa Pe.

JOB LONG defeated Gus Koster last
night In one of those whirlwind flghta
for which the San, Francisco Athletic
Club Is noted. '. . ' .

When the men entered the ring Koster
was as finely drawn as a greyhound,
while Long seemed fat. The latter proved
tho better boxer from the start: He
scored the most points In the first round
end followed up his advantage lrithe sec-
ond round. He knocked Koster down
near the end of the round, the bell sav-
ing him from being knocked out.

Long missed some fierce uppercuts in
the third. The fourth v/as a regular
rough house affair. First one and then
the other had 'the advantage, until it
seemed ono of them must go out. Each
had a bad spell, but they were on their
leet at the bell. Long was given the deci-
sion on points.
'"Dick Cullen won from J. O'Brien after
four busy^rounds.

George Johnson defeated Justin La
Grava in four rounds fullof hard- hitting.

Dick Murray knocked , out Charles
Weher in three rounds.

Joe Carroll was given the decision over
D. Hyland after four rounds of fighting.

Kid Parker knocked out Jack Hart in
the third round. •¦•¦>•

Joe Thomas won from John Moriarity
after four,easy rounds. x ,, ..•¦•:

Alec Greggains was referee and Andy
Gallagher judge. William Granfleld was
master of ceremonies.

BOXER LONG
WINS FIGHT

WITHKOSTER
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DE. PIEECE'S EEMEDIES.

Would You Think It?
Would you think it possible that you

couldbedisappointed inthe faceofa worn*
en whose shapely shoulders, and beauti-
ful hair suggest womanly perfection arid
beauty? Such disappointment comes
not seldom when the face turned to you
v( >-^ir Hi shows disfigur-
i |u !¦

"—
"i "I'^ ingblotches and

if |l| blemishes. In
'¦% JffiJbmm. oIh general the

/O3^y 7$ cause of these' K?^yifev »r erupti°ns i3i111
-

|, V^I^Srar [J Golden Medical
1 I V- Discovery puri-

"w||§ir7 |fies the blood,
|! / 1 I Iand removes

\ *s V. M» the corrupt ac-

*^
m̂ disease. When

the blood is cleansed, pimples, tetter,
ealt-rheum, boils, sores, and other results
of impure blood, are perfectly and per-
manently cured.

«For three yeart Ireffer^d with that dreaded
disease eczema," writes Mr*.J. Koepp, ofHer-
man, Oregon. "Iwas told to try Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery, whichIdid, and af-
ter Ihad taken fourteen bottles Iwas perma-
nentlycured. Ithas been a year since Istopped
t£king yourmedicine and ithas never appeared
since. Ithink your tnedicine a wonderful cure
and hope others suffering as Idid, will take it
and be relieved oftheir suffering."

Some of the most remarkable cures
effected byw Golden Medical Discovery,"
have been of scrofulous diseases.
«Iwill forever tbank you for advising me to

take Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery,"
writes Mrs. Jas. Murphy,of Fonda, Pocahontas,
Co.. Iowa. "Ithas cured me ofchronic scrofula
of twelve years' staaCinf.Ihad doctored for
the trouble untilIwas completely discouraged.
Ialso had chronic diarrhea for twelve year*. I
¦m in rood health now—better than Iever wss
inmy life,owing; to Dr.Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery. Itook several bottles of the

*Discov-
ery

• beforeIstopped."
Accept nosubstitute for "Golden Med-

ical Discovery." There is nothing njust
as good" for diseases of the stomach,
blood and lungs.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure dit-
Bneas_an.d sick headache.

iHl^ Hj^^^r PSJ HZj fey I.j El t j# Hj ? j iff
_ '

W

§11 The purity of Schlitz beer doubles the pjq

pi Cleanliness must be carried to extremes. Spg
||i We even filter the air inour plate glass cool- Kj3
jnnj ing rooms, to keep out the germs. Then we pga
||Sj not only filter the beer, but we sterilize every ||1
p|| Yet common beer and Schlitz cost you Egs]

Kiy f],e Beer That Made Milwaukee Famoas |g|j|


